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Algebra, Decimal, Division, Fraction, Graph, Geometry, Greater Than-Less Than, Hundreds, InOut, Integers. These printable measurement worksheets for measuring capacity or volume.
These worksheets use standard, customary units: gallons, quarts, pints, and cups.
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Dec 25, 2014 . Measurement, Worksheet, Capacity,. Measure Capacity with GallonBot. Here is
a worksheet to use when teaching this skill. The worksheet is . Learn how to use Gallon Bot,
Mr. Gallon, and Gallon Man in your classroom.Page 1. GallonBot. Super Teacher Worksheets www.superteacherworksheets. com.Printable worksheets for measuring capacity or volume
(gallons, quarts, pints, and. Use the picture of GallonBot to answer the questions about gallons,
quarts, . Math Measurements - Gallon Robot and other measurement materials in Laura
Candler's online file. .. Capacity Worksheets (Gallons, Quarts, Pints, and Cups).Nov 19, 2013 .
Fall Symmetrical Drawings: Use these worksheets to practice the and even a Mr. Robot Gallon
Man worksheet for your TEEN to practice.Jun 15, 2011 . Use our "robotic" Mr. Gallon to help
students learn about liquid measurement.. EW Worksheets. Worksheets: Download without a
subscription.Mr. Gallon's Parts. [T] [T]. Page 3. Mr. Gallon's Parts. Mr. Gallon. Page 4. Mr.
Gallon's Parts. Page 5. Mr. Gallon's Parts. Page 6. Mr. Gallon's Parts. Page 7. Page 8 . Gallon
Robot to the Rescue is more than a set of gallon man patterns! It's a comprehensive resource of
teaching strategies and printables to help your students.May 4, 2011 . Although my student knew
that gallon man could help them convert from gallons to pints and so on, they had a hard time
remembering how to .
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Learn how to use Gallon Bot, Mr. Gallon, and Gallon Man in your classroom.Page 1. GallonBot.
Super Teacher Worksheets - www.superteacherworksheets. com.Printable worksheets for
measuring capacity or volume (gallons, quarts, pints, and. Use the picture of GallonBot to
answer the questions about gallons, quarts, . Math Measurements - Gallon Robot and other
measurement materials in Laura Candler's online file. .. Capacity Worksheets (Gallons, Quarts,
Pints, and Cups).Nov 19, 2013 . Fall Symmetrical Drawings: Use these worksheets to practice
the and even a Mr. Robot Gallon Man worksheet for your TEEN to practice.Jun 15, 2011 . Use
our "robotic" Mr. Gallon to help students learn about liquid measurement.. EW Worksheets.
Worksheets: Download without a subscription.Mr. Gallon's Parts. [T] [T]. Page 3. Mr. Gallon's
Parts. Mr. Gallon. Page 4. Mr. Gallon's Parts. Page 5. Mr. Gallon's Parts. Page 6. Mr. Gallon's
Parts. Page 7. Page 8 . Gallon Robot to the Rescue is more than a set of gallon man patterns!
It's a comprehensive resource of teaching strategies and printables to help your students.May 4,
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Super Teacher Worksheets - www.superteacherworksheets. com.Printable worksheets for
measuring capacity or volume (gallons, quarts, pints, and. Use the picture of GallonBot to
answer the questions about gallons, quarts, . Math Measurements - Gallon Robot and other
measurement materials in Laura Candler's online file. .. Capacity Worksheets (Gallons, Quarts,
Pints, and Cups).Nov 19, 2013 . Fall Symmetrical Drawings: Use these worksheets to practice
the and even a Mr. Robot Gallon Man worksheet for your TEEN to practice.Jun 15, 2011 . Use
our "robotic" Mr. Gallon to help students learn about liquid measurement.. EW Worksheets.
Worksheets: Download without a subscription.Mr. Gallon's Parts. [T] [T]. Page 3. Mr. Gallon's
Parts. Mr. Gallon. Page 4. Mr. Gallon's Parts. Page 5. Mr. Gallon's Parts. Page 6. Mr. Gallon's

Parts. Page 7. Page 8 . Gallon Robot to the Rescue is more than a set of gallon man patterns!
It's a comprehensive resource of teaching strategies and printables to help your students.May 4,
2011 . Although my student knew that gallon man could help them convert from gallons to pints
and so on, they had a hard time remembering how to .
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